Abstract: Design quality in soft-ware systems is based on to achieving the non-functional parameters. It's obvious that lack of this ability in Fuzzy UML modeling can't response the needs of customers and market. Some times in real word, problems happened in non-accurate and un-certain manners. Because of this Fuzzy UML modeling be a lionize manner for analysts. This model will help us to survey the un-certain problem. Here you see the sequence diagram in Fuzzy UML that map with Fuzzy Petri-net. Thus the ability of formal models will add to semi-formal Fuzzy UML. Formalization will add the automatic process ability to semiofficial Fuzzy UML. Automatic achieving to non-functional parameters like reliability in experimental system and survey the accuracy of done design are it's another benefits. The most important benefit of this model is reducing the cost because no experimental model will make before implementation. Usages of Fuzzy UML map to Fuzzy Petri-net, is obvious in control systems, critical and real-time.
INTRODUCTION
In object-oriented system, tasks done with interaction of objects with each other and exchange the massages to each other. Interaction diagrams use for object interaction modeling. Interaction is a method that does a task by sending messages between objects. UML has various types of interaction diagrams like: sequence diagram, collaboration diagram, state diagram and scheduled diagram.
As you know UML is one of the most popular modeling languages for modeling and soft-ware development. Its semi-formal feature is a defect in the first steps of soft-ware production and this defect impress in non-functional parameters predictions and verification operations. This defect is appeared in controller, critical, reaction, real-time systems.
Since most of the world's information is uncertain, analyzers use Fuzzy UML in a spread spectrum. A lot of studies are done to eliminate this defect. Some of these studies only use mapping algorithm. This method convert UML model to a Petri-net as a math and formal model that has a visual aspect of modeling and do verification operation with a higher speed (Faul, 2004; Shin et al., 2003; Bernardi et al., 2002; Eshuis, 2002; Pettit and Gomaa, 2002; Saldhana and Shatz, 2000; Elkoutbi and Rodulf Keller, 1998; Bernardinello and De Cindio, 1992) .
Some of these algorithms not only use mapping algorithms but also evaluate the efficiency of nonfunctional and parameters in Petri-net that produced by UML model (Balsamo et al., 2004; Merseguer et al., 2002 Merseguer et al., , 2004 Fukuzawa and Saeki, 2002) .
In the previous studies in addition to providing mapping models for some common types of UML diagrams, especially state and activity diagrams, they were provided with some methods for evaluating quality parameters (Motameni, 2006; Motameni et al., 2006a Motameni et al., , b, 2005a Motameni et al., , b, 2008a .
It is obvious that lack of the abilities like compute non-functional parameters in UML, never ingratiate customers and market needs. recent studies not only mapping algorithms for some of popular UML diagrams, specially activity and state diagram but also present methods to evaluate some of quality parameters.
This study presents an algorithm for mapping sequence diagram in Fuzzy UML to Fuzzy Petri-net. This algorithm can help us to increase the Reliability ability of the system before implementation. This feature can help us to reduce the cost. Moreover this feature adds Formalization ability and automatic processing to Fuzzy UML model.
First we introduce Fuzzy sequence diagram and Fuzzy Petri-net and then we describe an algorithm for mapping created sequence diagram in Fuzzy UML to fuzzy Petri-net and compute Reliability ability for Fuzzy Petri-net. In the end we survey a laundry casestudy.
B FUZZY UML
Nowadays UML is an important instrument in object-oriented system. This language has visual modeling ability. This ability enable manufactures by systems, increase views in a standard level in a presented design and be an effective mechanism in communication with another designs.
Object Management Group (2005) and Rumbuaugh et al. (2005) because real words information are often un-certain, so in many cases we can't modeling such information with UML. To solve this problem Fuzzy UML be created. With using Fuzzy UML, significance can model un-certain significance (Wang, 2005; Zongmin, 2005; Ma, 1999) .
Fuzzy sequence diagram:
In UML we use sequence diagram for realizing use-case. If the highlighted usecase be un-certain, the sequence diagram will be uncertain.to indicate the uncertain massages on mentioned diagram we use a vertical line at the first of the message. Figure 1 shows this feature.
Some of the messages in sequence diagram can be converted to methods. Quatrain (1999) Un-certainty in method has two-level of fuzzification. 1P Figure 1 shows the C method that produced from C message. And this belongs to B object with dependency grade between 0 and 1(first step of fuzzification). But D message and follow it D method have un-certain nature (2P nd P step of fuzzification). Dependency grade in a sequence diagram and dependency grade of use-case both will show with( . ) . For example in Fig. 1 we have:
In soft-ware system we encounter to scenarios that designed them are so criticize. The fuzzy scenarios that proposed in Fuzzy-UML present a solution for this. We can convert the scenarios to fuzzy composite rules with finding the effective parameters of them. Figure 2 shows a sequence diagram that extracts from supposition scenario. In fuzzy aspect to assistance the fuzzy scenarios we use Fuzzy membership rule.
Fuzzy membership rule is a rule that describe the relation between two transitions. If the first section of Fuzzy membership rule be include of (AND and OR) connectors, it will be a composite Fuzzy membership Fig. 3 shows a fuzzy method. Programming language do the implementation. Figure 4 shows the sample of done job in java language for sequence diagram. • Fuzzy values can place in locations, transitions and signs • It can transfer the parameters.it means that we can transfer the parameter from a location to another location • we can use events and conditions for modeling the rules.it means that we can use the events and conditions to create the rules • we can use the various kind of active and apriori rules for modeling • it has the fuzzy deduction • Fuzzy Petri-net gives us ability to Simulation of concurrent issues • We can use it to analyze the static rules
The structure of a fuzzy Petri-net has shown in the follow equation:
• P is a limited collection of fuzzy places, that each place has its own special features Each token has its own value that is assign by a membership function • TTF is a limited collection of token types and map each fuzzy place that is a member of to fuzzy token types that is a member of ( ): As an example we have modeling sample of fuzzy active rule:
If ( > 0, > 0, > 0) then R Rtransition will active and fire.
Tokens cut from ( ), it is consist of ، ، Rand add toR ( ), that is consist of R . RSuppose that ( ) = ( ) transition function be a min operator then value of output token (membership grade) compute as follow:
Mapping algorithm of sequence diagram in Fuzzy UML to Fuzzy Petri-net and its reliability: Here we present an algorithm for mapping the sequence diagram in fuzzy UML to Fuzzy Petri-net and its reliability. This algorithm used for formalize the semiofficial model of Fuzzy UML.
B First step:
3 B compute the fuzzy value for each of variables with using membership function: We should recognize the Conditions and system situation after running for each message and also its membership function for all crisp variable. Figure 6 shows a created rules consist of conditions and system situation after running condition as a sample.
And also we present a sample of membership function for a special event (variable) in Fig. 7 and 8. It is obvious that membership function for each of language variable designed specialist.
To complete this step, for each of events, we compute all possible states for each of language variable from membership function and assign a location for each state (the first rule of fuzzification). 
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Step: compute the output value of rules in fuzzy manner: Petri-net making from fuzzy rules compute in first step and also fuzzy events, checking conditions (compute the result of rules) and transfer the results to the next place are compute in first step.
First we should check the accuracy of Rules Between [0, 1]. So we should create a map for it. For each rules we create a transition to check the accuracy. The results transfer to the next place of net. It means that, token continues its life cycle with the given fuzzy value. Token can have a value batween 0 and 1. The results at end of C condition analysis are equel to the primary value of fuzzy value. In this section we connect the places with the values of first step to the considered place, for each rule. Figure 10 show this procedure. we also connect the useless transition to the end places.
rd
Step:combination of fuzzy rules: In this section we have a place for each rule. Here, each fuzzy token has two part: rule name and fuzzy value.we fire the token with the most fuzzy value with its rule number to the next place. This show the rule that its event has the most fuzzy state. Figure 11 shows the extraction of a rule and its fuzzy value with using the presented transition.
th
Step: add fuzzy state of method to the Fuzzy Petri-net: In the previous steps we check the fuzzy state for method's input. It means that heretofore input of methods was fuzzy (1st level of fuzzification).
But if the method has fuzzy state, it will check in this step. We add the fuzzy state of method to fuzzy petri-net. The result is a combination of fuzzy state of the rules (1st step of fuzzification) and fuzzy state of methods (2nd level of fuzzification). It compute as below: It is obvious that the fuzzy value of the event can be a value between 0 and 1. If the method doesn't have fuzzy state we will ignore this step. Or we can allocate 1 value instead of fuzzy value of method. ℎ = 1 Figure 12 shows the added 2P nd P fuzzy level to exist net by a membership function.
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Step: survey the end or continuous of token's life in Fuzzy Petri-net: After adding the fuzzy state of a method to the net, maybe fuzzy variable get an invalid value that don't have the permission for staying on net. Because of this we should emit this token from fuzzy petri-net. To show the emitted token we should show the end place. Figure 13 shows, whether a token stay in life cycle or not.
th
Step: defuzzification and compute the total value of fuzzy Petri-net: Same in the first and middle steps, that fuzzification help us to evaluate the rules, the total result also should be a certain result after the combination of output rules. Because of this defuzzification should be done till a certain value achieved from fuzzy collection instead of a collection of values.
There are various methods for defuzzification, Like COG (Center of Gravity) method, COA (Center of Area) method, COS (Center of Sum) method and MOM (Mean of Maxima) method. We use center of gravity method here. This shows in the below equation:
To measuring the sum we use the last fuzzy value. Token will be used for applying the best previous value to resultant of membership value. Doing this act will shown in Fig. 14 .
Result of this step is a combination of rules result with each other, like Fig. 7 . Fuzzy collection is a combination of outputs. We should use defuzzification operation, because the total output of fuzzy system should be a certain value. Input of defuzzification process is a fuzzy collection and output of it is a crisp value.
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Step: compute reliability for Fuzzy Petri-net: To compute the reliability of a system we should define a success rate ( ) for token. Success rate assign the probability of fired tokens, if there is no problem. In another word (1 − ) is probability of missing the data's. The value that used for computing the success rate of next place is a token that there is in the input of ( 1)R Token. Success rate changes to ( * ) when token be fired.
For example after firing the ( 1) token, success rate of token changes from ( ) to ( * ). Also we can assign the reliability rate of net equal to success rate. And compute the Non-Functional factor of reliability for Petri-net. Figure 15 shows the compute method of reliability in a supposition net.
After designing the fuzzy Petri-net work, system miss its semiofficial feature and convert to a formal system. After formalization of sequence diagram some abilities add to system, like, compute reliability for sequence diagram automatically. To compute reliability we need some values. First we should compute the reliability of each rule and each of language variables. Also we need the reliability of method's fuzzy value ( ℎ ).
We need an algorithm to compute the reliability of sequence diagram automatically. We present an algorithm to this study:
• We assign the reliability of places that are input variable equal to reliability of each input variable • We assign the reliability of tokens that considered for each rule equal to reliability of rule • We set the reliability of method's fuzzy state ( ℎ ) in the considered place for method • We set the reliability of other Transitions equal to And compute the reliability of system's output Figure 16 shows the sequence diagram of a washing machine that, its inputs are fuzzy variables and language variables.
To run this task first we should recognize all rules, conditions and crispy fuzzy events. Figure 17 shows the rules of first method.
Also we should design membership function for each of fuzzy event. It is obvious that membership function designment should be done by a specialist. Figure 18 shows the antecedent and consequent of 1P th P method.
Inputs of first method were fuzzy but the method was not. Then a fuzzy method call and the fuzzy variable, redolent, will be added to the system. Hereby the quantity of aroma be recognized. Figure 19 shows the rule of 2P nd P method. In this method input variables of method and method both are fuzzy. Also we should design the membership function for each fuzzy event of 2 nd method. Figure 20 shows the antecedent and consequent of 2 nd method. Now we have all rules and membership function and we can design the sequence diagram of washing machine, with using the previous described steps. You can see it in Fig. 21 .
Calculate the output of Petri-net that produced by sequence diagram: Now we show how compute the output of Fuzzy Petri-net that produced by sequence diagram. Our variables should be fuzzy variables.
Example: consider dirty of clothe is so much (45), greasy of clothe is much (40) You see that we can achieve the certain computed value from fuzzy value by adding fuzzy value to system and use it. Below result achieved, after running this Petrinet for special fuzzy value (Fig. 22) .
Compute the reliability of Fuzzy Petri-net for washing machine: Figure 23 shows the fuzzy sequence diagram, modeled by Fuzzy Petri-net. The Now we can achieve the reliability for each of sequence diagram's method with allocate the above value. Figure 25 has shown the primary value of Tokens for computing the reliability in Petri-net. Figure 26 shows the steps of reliability computing and its total result.
Reliability value of first method is 0.95. This ability is a high ability for fuzzy methods. But 2P nd P method, with 0.71 Reliability value has low reliability. System analyzer should run this method with a better way. Method's fuzzy feature is the main reason for reliability.
System's developer should created systems with more reliability. In another word tokens should have more successfully rate.
RUP emit this problem, during sequence repetition. When we consider designing a controller system or a critical one, Reliability shows its necessity. Reliability is the one of the important factors in soft-ware engineering. Analyzers shouldn't ignore this factor.
B CONCLUSION
Convert the semi-official model of Fuzzy UML to formal Fuzzy Petri-net, present the abilities like formulation, graphical sign, automatic process and task analyzing.
Recently, making a primary sample was a necessity, Because of need to computing the nonfunctional parameters like reliability and tolerance and etcetera, before system implementation. We try to Automatism mapping sequence diagram in Fuzzy UML to fuzzy Petri-net.
Our approach is computing this parameter before making primary sample and in automatic manner. This automation reduces the cost of software making. This algorithm spread the software engineer's ability to guess the nonlinear problem and never force them to making a mathematical model for our world. Lack of the mathmetical models using is the most important feature of this algorithm. It means that, this algorithm estimate and evaluates the model, without using math-metical models.
Also this algorithm can help us to formalize the sequence diagram in complex systems. Formalization can compute non-functional factors without making primary sample.
For future works we can survey other diagrams to extract non-functional parameters. For extract nonfunctional parameters we can use mathematic formulas or we can convert Fuzzy UML to a formal model with help of Fuzzy Petri-net. Then we can extract the nonfunctional parameters.
